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English Language Arts (ELA)
Purple Group
Purple group have been talking about breakfast recently. The children have started to
share what they ate that day along with our little chats about feelings, the weather, and
the date. We are making connections with our phonics - M for milk, E for egg, and B for
bread - and using new words like soup, breakfast, and rice. This month’s treats included
N for nuts, P for peaches, and Q for quail eggs. It’s a tasty class.

Orange Group
The students in Orange group are doing well. They are eager and motivated to learn
new skills. We have completed writing all the lower case letters of the alphabet from a-
z. We are not done working on our writing though, it is something we need to practice
almost every day. We have started learning some new sight words. These sight words
are: was, of, for, as, he, she, with, but, can, I, a, and by. I have also introduced two
adjectives; fast and slow. We use these with the action words we already know in simple
sentences such as, "I can run fast". Great work Orange group!

Green Group 
Green group continue to surprise me with their awesome listening and speaking skills
and they are developing these skills with every passing month. We’re practicing these
questions at the moment, “What is ___ in English?” and “How do you spell ___?”. We
also check the high and low temperature forecast for each day. So far in May, we have
covered the followed sight words; never – three – cold – many – four – ran – two – don’t
– walk – has, and next week we will do; grow – girl – in – eat. In our Thursday ELA
centers we’ve working on consonant blends in the new space phonics game, ‘Cosmic
Critters’.

Dear Parents,
May has been a jam-packed month with so much learning fun. Our theme this month
was Space. This classic kindergarten theme is always a favourite amongst young
learners. We also celebrated Family Month, with Children's Day and Parents’ Day. We
hope you liked the card your child made for you. Today is Space Day. Students brought
in all sorts of space-related items from home to share with their classmates. Next
Friday is National Ocean Day, what better way to experience this than by doing the
Sokcho Scent of the Ocean Walk followed by a beach clean-up. We are so fortunate to
have the beautiful ocean so close by.
At the end of this month David Teacher’s time with us comes to an end. He has been a
staff member here for many years and we thank him for his service to our Kindy
Program. We look forward to welcoming Jessica Teacher to the SIS team in June. She
is a certified teacher with experience in both her home country and South Korea.

In May, 

Je Yi and Ji Yul

celebrated their 

birthdays. 

Congratulations!

Space games in the gym Space puzzle building Children’s Day Delicious picnic. Thanks Mom! 

Many of the children
process what they are
learning by drawing
about it in sketch book
time. Check out this
SIS astronaut!



Center Time
Over the 5 weeks of May we have been so busy! We built a giant floor puzzle
of the solar system. We pretended to be astronauts with the board game
‘Race to the Moon’. We learned about constellations and then made our
own. We enjoyed the space play dough mats with prompts to invite imagin-
ative play and cool new neon dough colours. We learned all the theme
vocabulary by playing a space card matching game, Go Fish and space bingo.
We built the planet names with felt letters and made our very own space
station in the dramatic play center. We used cubes to measure the planets
an then studied them with magnifying glasses. We have learned so much
and had so much fun in center time this month. Space is awesome!

Looking Ahead at June
Important Dates
6.6 Memorial Day 
6.7 No class 
6.14 Visit to Seoraksan Hiking 
Information Center 
6.21 Picnic with Mom’s 
lunchbox – Botanical Gardens

Theme
Animals
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Activity Class
This month we’ve been having fun with games and activities to move our bodies
and develop our balance, teamwork and sportsmanship. With this month’s
theme, Space, we’ve practiced concepts like “revolutions” while playing “Moon,
Moon, Earth” and we learned about the dangers of asteroids in space while
playing a game called Spaceship, where students travel through space in teams
and must quickly jump in to their spaceship (their group's hula hoop) every time
they hear the word “asteroid”. We’ve danced to some fun songs like “Just
Dance in Space” and “Push All the Buttons” and explored some interesting
stories such as “Pants on the Moon” and “Papa, Please Get the Moon For Me."

Theme Education
This months' theme is Space. The students are over the moon with excitement.
We started off the month by learning about the Sun, Earth and Moon. We then
moved on to learning about different stars in the universe. We are now learning
about the planets in the solar system. During the final week of May, we will
learn about astronauts and space travel. Some topics that the students have
learned are; ‘Gravity’, ‘Day and Night’, and ‘Why the Sun is important’. To round
off our Space theme, the students are currently making a 3D representation of
the Solar System. It's going to look cosmic.
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♦ SIS유치부월별수업일
수업기간 수업기간

03월 3/4 ~ 3/29 09월 8/27 ~ 9/24

04월 4/1 ~ 4/25 10월 9/25 ~ 10/24

05월 4/26 ~ 5/23 11월 10/25 ~ 11/20

06월 5/24 ~ 6/21 12월 11/21 ~ 12/17

07월 6/24 ~ 7/18 01월 12/18 ~ 1/30

08월 7/19 ~ 8/26 02월 1/31 ~ 2/27

Information:

-여름방학: 7월 29일 ~ 8월 2일 / 겨울방학: 12월 23일 ~ 1월 3일

-교육청등록 1달기준학습일은 19일간입니다.

-Newsletter는이메일로도발송드리며, 한글번역본이필요하신분께서는

구글번역기/네이버파파고번역기를이용하시기바랍니다.

Space ball relayStory time 

Solar system 
wreath craft 

Planet papier-
mâché project

Literacy: Planet 
build-a-word

Math: Measuring 
the planets


